
OTH FORAK COUNTRY,
ai Portion of the Coeur d'Alenes to

Whioh the First Rush
Was -Made.

operations of Some of the 'Big

Companies Interested on
Pritchard Oreer,

eeotion Which Has Produced Feor Mil-
lions in Gold Since Its First Discov-

ery Eight Yeanrs Ago.

WARDNES, Idaho, lept. 6.-t[8peoial.1--
HE INDEPENDENT correspondent has just

turned from a visit to Murray, the old
amp that has boasted that it was on the
old belt, or as is known hers, on the
north side." Here the first horde of
=iners, adventurers, etc., rushed in late in
88 and in 1884, expecting to find an Alder
r Deadwood galoh, All who remember the
istory of that country will recall the black
ye it received as a result of that stampede.
vast throngof men came in on the various

rails, on snow ten to twenty feet deep, and
he crowd was obliged to go out again.

'hey could not produce sufficient' to pro-
ide their own substance. Some remained
rom choice, others were compelled to do so

ecause they were too hard up to provide
arelling expenses. Every one of theprom-

nent producing mines of this whole section
ere located by those who came with this

irst stampede. As a placer camp, however,
t has disappointed its founders. It was
.emonstrated at an early time that the great
depth of bad rook, large body of water, and
great width of the gulch, it being one-half

ite and more in places, rendered it dif-
ioult to work. Another diffioulty is the

light grade of the gulcla, rendering "dump-
age" diffiuolt.- Daring the eight interven-
ing years the main channel- hnd not been
worked, and its treasure on bedrock is as
much a conjecture' as the day A. J. Priteh-
ard first set foot on the ground. Oper-
ations have been pushed on the veins and
the hill diggings.

Among the discoveries of the first in-
oaders was a body of gravel lying above
the level of Pritchard creek, locally known
as the "Old Wash." Many persons ac-
count for it as she channel of an ancient
water course, while some versed in geology
assert it to be the track of a morain glacier.
In support of this theory the following
features are cited: It has been traced
from a point near the summit of the Bitter
Root mountains on the east to a point
northwest of the north fork of the Coeur
d'Alene river, on a direct line to Lake
Pon d'Oreille, a distance of about twenty
miles. If it has served as the bed of
a water course, the whole system
of the country's drainage has been changed.
The gravel, rocks, etc., are smooth, but in a
condition suggestive of attrition, not of
washing. Similar indications are observed
in ihe finer portions, and in the sediment,
the conditions differing from those found
where moisture is present. The straight
course, free from irregularities, of water
courses, the great depth of gravel known to
exist, with the extreme width and the ap-
pearance of a latteral force pushing, con-
firm the glacial theory.

The gigantic operations of the Coeur
d'Alene Gold Mining company and the
Spokane Hydraulic company are on this
gravel bed, the former on Fanoy gulch, a
tributary of Eagle creek, and about five
miles northwest from Murray, Sydenham
Mills, the able manager, being in charge.
Mr. Milli has a good water supply, taken
from East Eagle creek. He is using one
big and a small giant,with a pressure of 800
feet, capable of tearing down and washing
three cubic yards per minute. He is em-
ploying thirty men, and while he does not
give the result of his operations to the pub-
lic, his payments are always prompt, and it
is supposed the result is satisfactory to his
company.

The company was organized under the
laws of Kentucky. They have ground suf-
ficient for twenty years or more and their
gravel prospects up to $1.25 per cubic yard.

The Spokane Hydraulic company is op-
erating on this wash, on Dream gulch,
about one mile up from Pritchard creek,
and at an elevation of about 200 feet above
Dream gulch. App oarhing the works
toward the face one sees a bank of gravel
and rocks towering eighty to one hundred
feet above bedrock. Two giants are play-
ing on this high bieast, great masses of it
are tumbled down to be washed down into
the flumes.One of these giants has a nozzle
three and a half inches in diameter, the
other four ipches. This pit has been
worked sixty feet wide, and the end is not
yet. Deep cuts have been blasted in the
bedrock to give the flumes good grade to
carry off the gravel and rocks. These are
limited in size to the size of the flumes, th
dumpage being unlimited they run every-
thing through. Rooks that exceed the ca-
pacity of the flume are reduced by sledges.
At the beet stage of water the pressure is
600 feet at the point of the present works,
the water being delivered by a 22.inch steel
pipe, taken from Pritchard and tributary
creeks, ten miles up that creek. The bed-
rook at this pit is a variety of quartzite,
elate and decomposed granite. Joesse Coul-
ton is manager of this company.

I witnessed a break in the flumeat a point
of lowest depression below Murray. A
joint was separated, no doubt by the expan-
of the steel due to the high temperature,
Water was forced eighty feet high and 100
feet on each side. The great pressure at
that point, 700 feet, forced the watei with
terrific momentum, tearing everything in
its path.

Other works of less magnitude are being
pushed on the wash. Little is being done,
however, in the gulch. The well-known
Widow claim is being worked, on the vein
and Frank Grove is digging for his annual
crop of nuggets on his ground below town.

Cashier Johnson, of the bank of North
Idaho, estimates the product of placer gold
at $250,000 for the season, or about that of
last season. The total yield of the camp in
the eight seasons' work is probably $4,000,-
000. Much of this has gone to the mint at
Helena.

The Wood brothers have a lease on the
Golden King mine and mill.

John Conmeriltk has a lease on theGolden
Chesa mine. He is running the mill, work-
ing twenty-four men, and the results are
satisfactory.

The Stevens brothers are making prepar-
tions to start the Idaho mine and mill.
These three properties were placed and
companies organized at Louisville, Ky.
Daring the early months of their life they
were operated by the several companies.Mines those failures they have been leased
to various individuals, the Idaho excepted.

Ophir Hill, one mile above Murray, on
the south side of Pritchard creek, is the
home of the Mother Lode, Ooi dent, Treas-
ure lox and other locations. The former
was not working a full force at the time of
my visit. Their fine five-stamp mill had
been hung up a few days before, owing to
low water, that element being their power.
They are working the narrow ledge that
they have been robbing of its treasure the
past eight years. The Ocoident, a parallel
and adjoining location, is running an
arastra by water power. They roast the ore
in open pits and mine two tons daily,
twelve hours. There are two narrow ledges
cropping on this hillJ The lower one, re-
ferred to on the Mother Lode, raises from
the level of the creek on that ground at an
angle of 20 degrees. At the point opposite
the eraatra it has an elevation of iughty
feet above the creek. The upper ledge is
200 feet above this.

The Occident boys are also working the
lower lodge. This ledge is three to six feet
thick and averages $80 per ton. The best
quality is ribbon quartz, Three omen do
all the work. Palnning into tunnel Number
one, I met a surprise. The drift had been
driven in 400 feet. Stopes hnve been
worked out on bIoth sides, the flat slate
forming a roof and floor. Here a change in

formation, a ttes ite ,two brik we• rrs,

drift a id derobing for the or the
formatlon aange from horizontal to
perpendicular and a thirt -foot ledge was
cut, [ meueared three et of galena on
the foo wall nearly nolid. Their assas of
it are 1'onnoes of silver;468 per ont load,
I per cent copper and $8 gold per ten,
Hrving no facilities for concentration or
treasportation of oes, they have wisely
worked their gold ore. .,
1 T'heTreseure Box, adjoining the latter,,
is also running an uassul by water power,
worklg the l now r ldge. Fabulous
wmounts have beetior ken ont bf pockets in
this ledge on each of the locations named.
The Treasure Box yielded $25,000 in one,
the Occident $10,000 from one 6010 feet.
and the Mother lode boys have exhausted
several rich ones, one of $15,000 and ope of
$0 000.

James Cronin an old time manager of
this country returned from Nelson, B. 0.,
recently, ad has assumed charge of the
Granite mine on Nine Mile.

Wmn. Y. Williams has resigned the super-
intendenoy of the McAuley-Dolnshmett
syndicate, owning the Sierra Nevada, Inoz
and Stemwinder on the Wardner belt, the
Gradite on Nine Mile, and other less im-
portant claims.

Judge Hloleman, of the district court, has
handed dowk his decision in the water case,
Last Chance company vs. the Bunker Hill
Bullion company, making the injunction
permanent.

Their gentle action and good effect on the sys-
tem really make them a perfect little pill. 'they
please those who use them ('Carter's Little Liver
Dills may well be termed perfection.

For the largest line and eolape-t prices on
infants' cloaks go to 'le lies Hive.

LABOR DAY.

Celebration of the Workiagnlan's Holt-
day-Business Houses Close.

The day will be observed in a quiet man-
ner here. Mostly all the basinoess houses
and the banks will close their doors. The
drug stores will observe their regular Sun-
day hours, closing from 12 to 6 p. mn. A
number of Helena people took advantage
of the cheap, railroad rates and left for
Deer Lodge last night to spend the day,
where the occasion will' be observed with
proper exercises. The Trades and Labor
Assembly of Helena has taken a great deal
of interest in the celebration of the first
Labor day in the state, and has been mak-
ing preparations for the event for some
time. An interesting programme of exer-
oises will be given.. to-day, consisting of
music, speaking and outdoor sports. The
Helena people are expected home this even-
ing.

Swend Carlson for union-made cigars.

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey block.

Albums, photograph frames and plush cases at
The les hIve, Assortment complete.

The FauPogs Shenanldoah Valley.

In order to accommodate persons who
wish to examine West Virginia, Maryland
and the famous Shenandoah valley of Vir-

ginia, arrangements have been made to run
excursions on September 15th and 29th to

points in the Shenandonh valley from Chi-
cago, Ill.. and all points on the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad west of the Ohio river, and
from Cincinnati and intermediate points on
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rail-
road and Ohio & Mississippi railway. Rate,
one limited fare for the round trip. From
Chicago to Winchester, Middletown, Wood-
stook, Harrisonburg and Staunton, Va.,
$17.25, and from Cincinnati $12.50. To
Lexington, Va.. from Chicago, $18, and
from Cincinnati $12.50. Tickets will be
oeod for thirty days and to stop off east of

Ohio river. Further information may be
obtained from O. P. McCarty, G. P. A., B.
& O. 8. W. R. IR., and W. B. Shattuck, G.
P. A., O. & M. By., Cincinnati, 0.; L. S.
Allen, A. 0. P. A., B. & O. R. IR., "The
Rookery" building, Chicago, Ill., or any
ticket agent of the above named roads.

Those seeking desirable homes should not
fail to take advantage of this exceptional
opportunity to visit the upper southern
states, which are now attracting the atten-
tion of people in all sections of the United
States.

Publications, maps, etc., will be forward-
ed free by M. V. Richards, land and immi-
gration agent, B. & O. R. R., Baltimore,
Maryland.

Artificial flowers in hanging baskets just ar-
rived at The Bee Hlive.

Dr. Sklmmlin, painless dentistry, Sixth and
Mailn. Extracting teeth 50c.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

The Game Seasons.

September 15 to January 1,. open season
for mountain sheep, Rocky Mountain goat,
antelope and deer,

August 16 to November 15, oven season
for grouse, prairie chickens, sage hens and
fool hens.

August 15 to May 1, open season for
ducks and geese.

Buffalo, bison and quail are protected to
February 28. 1839.

Moose, elk and beaver protected to Feb-
ruary 28, 1895.

Lawful to catch fish with rod or polo,
line hook or spear. Seine or catch nets
(having a mesh not less than one inch
square) can be used 200 miles below head
of stream.

Bounty for killing mountain lion, bear,
wolf and coyote, $2; wild cat, lynx or bob-
cat, 50 cents.

Sheet music at only 10o per copy at The Bee
Hlive,

The See Hive has only nine baby carriages left,
whirlh must be disposed of.

MRS. J. G. BLAINE, JR.

Mlee, a Brotber From Seattle Whom She
Has Not Seen for Three Years.

Richard Nevins, Jr., of Seattle, Wash.,
arrived in Helena from St. Paul yesterday
and registered at The Helena, Mrs. Blaine
is living at Sioux Falls, S. D., where she has
a suit pending for a divorce from the son of
Secretary Blaine. The case has been given
much publicity, something which she does
not all relish. Last week she went to St.
Paul with her cousin, Miss Nevius, of Phil-
adelphia, to meet her brother from Seattle,
whom she has not seen for three years.
While' in St. Paul the reporters flocked
about the Hotel Ryan, but none of the
party would disouss the celebrated divorce
case, which will soon be tried at Sioux Falls.
It is understood that young Blaine, who is
now at Bar Harbor with his father, will
filht the case. Since Mrs. Blaine left New
York after a long period of illness and took
up her residence at Sioux Falls she has re-
gained her former personal beauty for
which she was noted. She has a tall, slen-
der liuure, a fair complexion and has a
pleasant voloce with an English accent.

Do not fall to attend the special hosiery sale at
The ee Hive.

l.arge line of table covers in chnllle, pluh,
silik, damask and crash just reoe;sied at Lthe Bee
Hive.

Fall Arrival.

An elegant line of fall hats and millinery
novelties just received at H. Tcnn's, 3
North Main street, Prices will be within
the reach that everybody can afford to buy
a fall hat during the fair week.

neaglBaking
i Powder

Used in Millions of Ho es-.6o Years the Standard.

DISTIWGUISHED VISITORS,
Members of the International Con.

grass of Geoolgists Looking
at Montana Rooks. *

They Oome From St. Paul on ay
Speolal Train of Seven 1

Oarse.

The Party Will Spend Some Time In the

National Park and Also
Visit Utahl.

A distlnguished body of geologists are
now on their way to the National Park and
Utah. The party is composed of delegates
from foreign countries and the United
States who have been attending the inter-
national session of geologists lately held at

Washington, D. C. These experts among
the rooks will first visit the famous National i
Park which attracts visitors from the four
quarters of the globe. To them this in-

teresting piece of nature will be of absorb-
ing interest. After they have explored the
wonders of the park and filled thLir note
books, the scientific world may expect a

rare treat when these men put on paper the

story told by the formations to be found in
Wonderland. 'Thoy will remain in the Park

for some time. The gentlemen are travel-
ing on a special train consisting of seven
oars, four Pnllman sleepers, one dining oar,
one composite oar and a baggage car. The ex-
cursion is under the management of Luther
E. Holden, of Raymond & Whitcomb.

There are about sixty in the party, being
two-thirds of the members who attended
the fifth annual congress of the geologists
at Washington over which Prof. Le Conte,

of California, presided. A majority of the

geologists are. Germans. It is quite proba-

ble that the visitors will stop off at Helena.
They should not be allowed to go through

Montana without coming to Helena, the

convention city.
The party were expected to reach Liv.

ingston yesterday. A list of the visitors,

as far as can be obtained at present, is as

follows:
Austria-Hungary-Dr. Carl Diener, Wien;

Dr. Emil Tietz, Wieun; Prof. Emil Von
Duni-Koweki, Lemberg.

Belgium-Prof. Max Lohest, Liege; Dr.
Xavier Stainer, M. E. Van den Brock,
Braxello.

Canada-Prof. J. C. K. Laflamme, Que-
bec.

Chili-Sir Francisco I, San Roman, San-
Stiago.

France-Prof. Dr. Charles Barrios, Lille;
M. Marcellmn Boule, M. Alexis Delaire.Prof.
Albert Gaudry, M. Emm. de Margerie,
Paris.

Germany-Prof,. Dr. Achilles Andreae,
Heidelberg; Dr. Alfred Bergeat, Munchen,
I Dr. G. von den Borne, .Halle; Frof. Dr.Her-
man Credner, Leipzig; Prof. Dr. Rudolf
Credner, Greifewald; Dr. F. Frech, Halle;
Dr. Otto Joakel, Berlin; Prof. Dr. Emannuel
Knyser, Marburf; Dr. W. Koenigs, Mun-
ohen; Dr. Alfred Osann, Heidelberg: Herr
Felix Pleininger, Munchen. Herr Julius
Romberg, Berlin: Dr. August Rothpletz,
I Munchen; Herr Ulrich Sohle, Munchen;

Prof. D. G, Steinmann, Freiburg; Prof.Au-
gust Streng, Glessan; Dr. Arnold Ulrich,
Strasburg; Herr Adolf Viedenz, Bergrath.
Eberewalde-Berlin; Dr. Felix Wahnschaffe,
Berlin; Prof. Dr. Johannes Walther, Jona-
I. Dr. Bruno Weigand, Strasburg; Dr. E.

5 A. Wulfing, Tubingen; Prof. Dr. von Zittel,
7 Munbcen.

Great Britain-Henry M. Oadell, Scot-
land; James C. Christie, Old Cathcart,
S1 cotland: William Churchill, London;
Miss Mary Forster, London; Alfred

-Harker, Cambridge; Bernard Hobson, Man-
Schestes: Prof. T. MoKenny, Hughes:

Mrs. Mary Caroline Hughes, Cambrido;
F. R. Mallet, London; B, T. Mallet,
London; Lieut. Col. A. O. Tabuteau, Bath.

Norway-Dr, Hans Reusch, Kristiana.
Roumania-Prof. Stefan Sibleano, Mme.

Henrietta Sihleano, Prof. Gregoire Stefan-
escu, Mme. Marie G. Stcifanesou, Bucharest.

Russia-Prof. A. N. Krassnof, Charkow;
Prof. Alexis Pavlow, Moscow: Mme. Marie
i Pavlow, Moscow; Prof. F. Schmidt, St.
Petersburg; Theadoce Techernyshcew, St.
Petersburg; Dr. Baron Sidney von Wohr-
muann, Liyonia.

Sweden-Hjalmnar Lndbohm, Stockholm;
Prof. lijalmar Sjogren, Upsalse.

Switzerland-Prof. H. H olliez, Lausanne;
Prof. Dr. C. Schmidt, Bale.

United States-Prof. G. F. Barket, Phila-
dolphia; Whitman Cross, Washington;
Richard Elwood Dodge, Cambridge, Mass.;
d S. F. Emons, Sophia M. Emons, G. K. Gil-
bert, Arnold Haunr, Washington;Thaddeus
William Harris, Cambridge; Joseph P. Id-
dings, Washington; Harris Kennedy, Rox-
bury, Mass.; Dr. D. W. Prentiss, Washing-
ington: M. A. Reed, Cambridge, Mass.;
Prof. William North SRice. Middleton,
Conn.; C. Gilbert Wheeler, Chicago: Prof.
I. C. White, Morgantown. W. Vi.; Prof.
a George H. Williams, Baltimore. Md.; Prof.
i Henry :. Williame, Mrs. Henry S. Williams,
I Dr. J. Francis Williams, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Prof. N. H. Winchell, Minneapolis.

Not one in twenty are free from some little
ailment csoedri by inaction of the liver. Use
(Carter's Little Liver Pills. The result will be a
pleasart surprise. 'Bhey give positive relief.. .. . . . . . . . . .

Everything first-class at the Helena Cafe.

SPECIAL LIST.

For Sale by Samuel K. Davis, Mining
Stock Broker,

3,000 Cumberland (Castle), whole block,
$2.25. In lots of 200 to 500, $2.40.

142 Bald Butte, $2.50.
500 Helena & Victor (if not sold), $2.10.
142 Helena & Victor, $2.50.

5.000 Copper Bell, 12)'c.
5,000 Jersey Blue (the best buy in the

mai ket), 100.
2,000 Penn Yan, 150.
26 and 27, Bailey block.

Goods are arriving deily it The Bie Hive and
their stock will be largr than ever and prices
lower.

Drs. EIsig & Feote, dentists, roonil 510
andt 511 Power block-fifth floor.

Go to The Eoe Hive for crockery and glneaware
of all kinds.

rThe lice Hlive is oponifg uti tlheir immense line
of Ifll and winter unrderwear which will he sIor
at their usual bargain prices. Can snit everyone.

A Great Opportunity.

The Union bakery, located at Great Falls,
Mont., is offered for sale at a low figure.
This hotel is owned and 6perated by the
holel and restiurant keepers of Great Falls
tnd is guaranteed their patronage. This is
a chance in a life time to the right man,
and a fortune can easily be made by steady
industry and Vpplication to this bupiness in
Gloat Falls. For furthor information and
par ticulara write to Archie McDonald,
Gloat Falls, Mont., box 443.

The besL lin ofs ladles' fart ilack hose at The
ieso Hive at speooal sale. oee arnounecemnt on

anotlher page.

THE JASK
Of buying, shipping, marking
nd placing in stock is all over
'rith, there is nothing left for you

ao do but come in and select what
rou went. We are ready with the
.argest assortment of BEAUTIFUL
and FASHIONABLE FABRICS for
Eall and Winter it has ever been
ur good fortune to command.

The Novelties we are showing
.n our CLOAK and SUIT depart-
,ent are under our EXCLUSIVE
CONTROL and POSITIVELY CAN-
NOT be seen in any other house
,nthe city. The first choice of these
BEAUTIFUL and new Wrarps is
something, and we would suggest
to Ladies' -n early inspection. We
will be pleased to show them to
you. It would take a page in this
paper to do justice to this one de-
partment; we can give you no ade-
quate idea of the SUPERIOR styles
and EXCEEDINGLY low prices we
are placing on our New Fall and

Winter Cloaks and Wraps, in prin-
ters ink, but do what others are
doing, come in and look at them.

Raleigh Clarke,

FALL STYLE
DUNLAP

D1rbys and Silks1
OPENING TO-DAY!

MONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891.
Course of Inetruction--, College: 2. College

Preparatory; 3, Boosinosa; 4, Normal; 5, Music; 6,
Art. Also Instruction in Common Branches.

ABLE INSTRUCTION, ELEGANT BUILDING

-5Send for Catalogue to the Preoidont..iZJ

F. P. TOWER. A. M., D. D

A FINE RESIDENCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,

etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E.S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

1NT"I1 TI-I

ANNUAL OPENING
-- ()F T'IE-

NIGHT SCHOOL
Takes place MONDAY. SEPT.
7. Special classes for clerks,
Mechanics and ladies employed
during the day, in Penmanship,
Bookkeeping, Business Arithlme-
tic, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.

Classes for Foreigners to learn
the English lanugage.

Now is the best time to begin.
Make arrangments this evening.

Olfice open from 7 to 9 o'clock.
II. T. ENGReLION, M. A.,

Principal.

T. G. POWER & Go.,.o
-JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN-

ii g an Far M adiu ry
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

Wixe -loistiong -Rope, Etco

Wagons--Quartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFJFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and sea for yourself

The JO N RB DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest!

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

Lissner's Mineral Water1
This Water is used in co Znection with and for the benefit

of the Guests of the

MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL.
It has been analyzed and foundto contain the very best

of medicinal qualities for

Byspepsia, Indigoetion, Biliousness, Gravol, Niles, Diseae; of tile Ki'neys
And Bladder, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Catarrh of

the Stomach and Bowels, Skin Diseases, Etc.

-- _IREAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS:-

FIGURES TELL
Of the GREAT BARGAINS to be found THIS WEEK at

FOWLES' CASH STORE.
One lot Ruchings reduced from 10c, 15c and

20c to 50 per yard.
One lot Braided Dress Sets, former price 750

to $1, now 250.
Linen Initial Handerchiefs (hand embroid-

ered) worth 25c, now 15c.
Crown Silk Neck Ruffles were $1.75 now 500.
Crown neck Ruffles were 75c now 25c.
Yachting Caps were 500 now 250.
Chiffon was $1.75 now $1.25.
One lot of Straw Hats, were 75c to $1,25

now 250.
One lot Straw Hats was 45 and 650 now 150.
Infant's Caps were 650 to $1.25 now 250.
Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests were 25c now 15o.
Eight-button Mousquetaire Suede Gloves

now fitted for only $1.25.
Plaid Silk Ties worth 350 for 250.
Polkadot Silk Handkerchiefs worth 350

now 250.
Toilet Soap was 15c to 25c now 10c.

We ar also showing a mnammoth line of Plain and Utamloed
Linen for one-third their vauie. As well as the handsomest line
of Ladies, Children's and Infant's Cloaks.

FOWLES' CASH STORE.

HIttL.NA. July 28, •t91. f
Mr. M Lissner.-Dear Sir: 'or many years I

have suftercd from a oonlalaintt w.hich puyasiians
ralled gravel. il•' back w•s so bad from kidney
sud lladder trouble that I was unab'.e to stoop
to pick tup a tpill fronm the for r. In the last fit-
toen yoers I have npent hundredrt of dollars in

trying to gotl relief. til ira rolief. A frirend of
mine induced nmr to iry your mineral water about
the time it wee pnt into the hotel. It lhas done
mu so mturh good that, in fact, I consider myself
cure I, and I could not resist the ittrulse of
writing atl tlhanking you for the benefit I have
rceiverl'from your great mineral water. Youn eaa
show thlRs iyt yn nse fit. TIhanking you again. I
am most rospr e. f ully yours.Ithe. M. GooDLetTT.

Orrim•OF DR, M. RocicoAN,
HEtItENA. Mont., Nov. 8. la.t1.

Marcusre Lirsner, liq.--My iDear Sir: maile I
reid tho det oct oIf ian analysis mnade by 'ioL.
l'homas P'rico & Hon, of your spring wat.r, I
found thitt it ir not only a pure drnlt:riug warter,
but i o ' gret.t lt herapeutio vrlue for many dis-
ca::er. viz.: riiliousnros, irlrigostlion, etlpttiru-
t.io t. liver, kidney nut bleetder diseasesR , ns also
for these sotffrring with gravel. i am jnsttiiel iu
reornfmenteltn', y.rr spring water to those suffler-
ing wtlh h ar core mton brnel iiscarre, and by
Icillng tar water for two or htree-wee.s it will
recommenditsolf. Very truly yours,

M. ltoo•arN, M. D.

iREAD WItAT THE GREAT T'tEMPERAnhCE LECTURER
rHAS 1o cAY.

If1L~'bSA, Al, nt.. Alg. 20, 1801.

MTy Jrar ir. lioseir--.lt gives tir groat lirara-
ire ro stateo briefly tla great benefit i have ro-

c:vedl ir m tile use of the Lis err etcr ing water.
] h vo beeon f r thlre yoears aiuticxw withr kidrei
trlh,,rhlr. ,•urig mr' intense Itain. I I:rvae talken
tiulrh medicine, with but lirtr• relief. I have
ilvid porrtris piasters. They gate nr m trmptrr.,ry
relief. TIle sever, r pains in ery hack y t ri-
teainod. I etommenced ihe soe oif the slnring
water arbott ire wotkst • att ointl imnmealitalelv got
relief. I fot airi more •oains or aches, urinate
with perfect freedome and rhave every reason Ito
ibeliecre I am entirely curred. \With my whole
heart do 1 tihank y'ou tor this wrator of life. Yursr,
in hauste, FltANCIS MlPItunritv

THOMAS PRICE & SON.
CIuEIICAL LABORATORY AND ORE Roo0ms,

SAN FRIANCISCTO. Cal., Oct. 21, 1890.
Mtarcus Ilisenor, liisq iinoral Springs Notei.

Helena, Mont.-Deao t ic: We have made a are-
ful qualitative analysts of a sample of witer
sena to this office by you and find it to contain
thu chlorides, carbonates and solphates of lime,r
mnagnersia, soda and potash, and it is free from
organic and e ,otable matter. We recommend
the water. Yurs tUlyO

TIIOOSIA PRICE &o SON.

BerTF.R THAN SARATOOA.-Francis MIurphy
during ihi stay in Helena, has paid man' a cum-
ipliment to Liosner's mineral water. Iursdaye
nibght, tiring tht courrse of the last meeting is
his ccut.e os gospol temporanee gatherings, he
paid ti.o prettiesi compliment. "1 came hera
sore in avery titb," ho said. "After being in the
Yellowstone accident 1 as full of paine. but-
that water took them all away. It's a tlct. Some
of you folks go to Saratoga and rave over the
wal rs of that plaer tlrd you haveL o eelhlnH bet-
ter thin Saratoga riylh: 'i your midat. It's a
great water."

DENveR, Co'., Nov. 4, 1890.
Marcus .isuner. Esq.. Ilelona. Mont.-Dear

Sir: It gives mue Ipleasure to give you thie testi-
nmonial about your spring •itsr. 1 havasufferel
for nearly ten yerts With eonstiu.ttioa of the
Lo vets-would go sometimes is long is lfton•
date without a passage, never lees than eight
dayt. I never was a Minute during all theio
t rs without a lheadache, sometites tihe pain
was co great I thought, I would lose my mind. it
also Iproduced congestion of the womo I it edt
several tdoctors anti different medteil.eos w.tlh but
little relief. I then cal oi on I)r. lt,utkmtut, of
your city, while there on a visit, and he advised
me to drink ouregrioc water hot three times a
day, altiut hair a pin, anl to ity great relief
aul pleisure i found meelt cared within three
wveeks .t is row flive weeks oiuco 1 left your
city, and I still feel well, not a t ingle bad eyrop-
tor of myplreviote trouble hits shown itsetf.
l'etin• accept m heartfelt Ilianke for tile great
roiief your sprintg water gave me. Sincerely
yours, MRS. JENNIE FDWARDS.


